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 MOAHMMED MOMINUL HAQUE, Executive Director of Asia 
Mission, CHRIO, was born in Dhaka, Bangladesh, now living in 
Toronto, Canada, he Masters in Social Science from Bangladesh. 
Mominul completed his Finance Degree and Financial Services 
certification in Toronto, Canada. He career in Personal Banking and 
Investment Banker. Since youth he has been willing to work for the 
community and disadvantages people in the society as a form to 
help others to integrate into the society.  
 

In Bangladesh he was First Division Hand ball player and participated in many social 
work from 1986-2008, Liaison Officer, VI SAF GAMES, Bangladesh, 1993,  
Add.Secretary General, Banker’s Forum (Central Comm.) Bangladesh, 1999-2008, 
Volunteer, Warden Woods Community Centre, Canada, 2011, Member, School Council 
of Warden Avenue Public School, Canada, 2011-12, Founder and Organizer, Peace 
and Justice Alliance, Canada 2013 to Date, Digital Ambassador of World Humanitarian 
Summit organized by UN, June, 2016, Completed Human Rights course conducted by 
Amnesty International, 2016,  
 

Through his professional work Mominul Haque makes a reflection about different topics 
that involves various aspects of the Bangladesh  difficulties and dilemmas. Mominul has 
devoted his professional skills to helping others especially those in need.  He establish 
a organization to deliver service to the community/society/peoples any part of the world 
particularly in Bangladesh who ever need to establish/restore justice, security, 
fundamental, constitutional, human rights. 
 
He has extensive knowledge in campaign, civil movement with organizational activities, 
Updated knowledge of the current national and international human conflict scenario, 
Strong media management and public relation management abilities,  Sound knowledge 
of key issues facing local government and the national government policy, Thorough 
knowledge of the issues involved when working within a multi-racial community, 
Exceptional knowledge of a local authority’s internal management arrangements 
including budgetary processes, Excellent communication, interpersonal and 
presentation skills, Excellent leadership, management and motivational skills, Great 
ability to identify and deal with complex problems. 
 

Since 2009 He coordinating/communicating with the several international organization, 
Govt. agency, around world like EU, Commonwealth, UN to establish disadvantages 
peoples fundamental, constitutional rights in Bangladesh. Mr. Mominul has participated 
at different organization and deliver as well read statements about Bangladesh civil, 
political and Human Rights issues in many panel discussion, in UN, Head Quarter, 



USA, also attended in meetings organized by different organization in UK, Canada, 
USA, participated a panel discussion at US Congressional committee on Human Rights. 
 
As CHRIO Executive Director Missions ASIA he helps to perform any task that fulfills 
the mission of the organization. Communicate and coordinate with other organization to 
raise and seek support to establish people’s rights. He will work with other Executive 
Director Missions Asia to defend human and Civil rights in Asia region, will run local 
campaign offices, coordinate and train volunteers, distribute campaign materials, and 
network with other campaigns centers.  
 
He has the opportunity to visit many part of the world, i.e. India, Nepal, Dubai, 
Singapore, Abu Dhabi, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, UK, USA. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


